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ABSTRACT

Surface observations of ice habit and degree of riming were measured for 12 cyclone events over 3 winter

seasons at Stony Brook, New York, on the northeast coast of the United States. A total of 205.6 cm of snow

accumulated during these storms, with an average degree of riming of 1.25 (out of 5) and snow-to-liquid ratio

ranging from 3:1 to 17:1. There were consistent spatial patterns of habit and riming intensity relative to the

cyclone structure. Cold-type habits (side planes and bullets) commonly occurred within the outer comma

head to the north and northeast of the cyclone center. In the middle of the comma head, moderately rimed

dendrites, plates, and needles were observed. Close to the cyclone center, heavy riming was observed with

needles and graupel. Thewestern quadrant of the commahead had primarily plates and dendrites with little to

no riming. Periods of light riming and high snow–liquid ratios ($13:1) are dominated by cold-type habits,

dendrites, and plates and have similar vertical motion and synoptic characteristics inferred from 13-kmRapid

Update Cycle analyses. Maximum vertical motion occurred in a region of favored ice growth and less su-

percooled water (from2158 to2258C). During heavy riming periods, needles and graupel are dominant and

the vertical motion maximum occurs at temperatures from 08 to258C. Vertically pointing Micro Rain Radar

indicates stronger vertical motions and turbulence for heavy riming as opposed to light rimming periods.

Periods with low snow-to-liquid ratio (#7:1) were observed to occur either as heavy rimed particles or as light

riming of compact habits such as sideplanes, bullets, and needles.

1. Introduction

a. Background

Accurate forecasting of snowfall amount is a chal-

lenging problem. High-resolution numerical models can

realistically predict the precipitation structures within

winter extratropical cyclones (Novak et al. 2008; Novak

and Colle 2012; Brown et al. 1999), but there are large

uncertainties in model microphysics for these storms

(Molthan and Colle 2012; Lin and Colle 2011; Garvert

et al. 2005). In-cloud temperatures, relative humidity,

and vertical air motions determine ice crystal habit or

sequence of habits, aggregation, and/or riming. Snow

can also be modified as it falls below cloud and by sur-

face conditions once it reaches the ground (Roebber

et al. 2003). The snow density is dependent on the ice

habits and their sizes (Ryan et al. 1976; Takahashi

et al. 1991), sublimation andmelting as the crystals fall

(Roebber et al. 2003), degree of riming (Power et al.

1964; Locatelli and Hobbs 1974), and compaction at

ground level (Roebber et al. 2003). The ice crystal

habit is determined by the amount of supersaturation

and temperature (Magono and Lee 1966; Hobbs 1975;

Stoelinga et al. 2007; Bailey and Hallett 2009).

Ice habits are not considered in most bulk micro-

physical schemes, and the degree of riming has only

been recently introduced in model microphysical
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parameterizations (Lin and Colle 2011). Operationally,

empirical statistical approaches are commonly used to

predict snow density, which can vary from as high as

;290 kgm23 (2.9:1 snow-to-liquid ratio) to as low as

;10 kgm23 (100:1 snow-to-liquid ratio) (Power et al.

1964; Super and Holroyd 1997; Judson and Doesken

2000; Roebber et al. 2003; Alcott and Steenburgh 2010).

For example, Roebber et al. (2003) examined surface

conditions and profiles of temperature and relative hu-

midity to develop an empirical method for predicting

snow density. They account for the likelihood of heavy

riming indirectly, in terms of the relative humidity at

low- and midlevels since their dataset did not include

vertical motions. Alcott and Steenburgh (2010) used

a stepwise multiple linear regression approach using

analysis temperature, wind, and midlevel relative hu-

midity data at Alta, Utah, which could explain 68%

snow-to-liquid ratio variance of all cases.

There have been several studies of cloudmicrophysics

within winter storms using aircraft and other data

sources. Many of these studies have occurred within

mixed phase clouds and either over or adjacent to steep

terrain, including the Cascade Project (Hobbs 1975),

the Cyclonic Extratropical Storms (CYCLES) project

(Houze et al. 1979), Colorado Orographic Seeding

Experiment (COSE; Rauber et al. 1986; Rauber 1987),

the Sierra Cooperative Pilot Project (SCPP; Reynolds

and Dennis 1986; Demoz et al. 1993), the Mesoscale Al-

pine Programme (MAP; Binder and Schar 1996), and the

Improvement of Microphysical Parameterization through

Observational Verification Experiment (IMPROVE;

Stoelinga et al. 2003). Those studies of precipitation

bands within extratropical cyclones have highlighted

the ‘‘seeding’’ of ice aloft within generating cells for

warm frontal bands and the generation of riming and

graupel within cold frontal bands (Matejka et al. 1980;

Hobbs et al. 1980; Rutledge and Hobbs 1983; Crosier

et al. 2014). The studies of orographic snow within

these cyclones have found that supercooled water oc-

curs most frequently at lower altitudes above ground

level (Rauber et al. 1986; Rauber and Grant 1986; Borys

et al. 2003; Garvert et al. 2007).

Along the East Coast of the United States, the terrain

is relatively flat compared to the mountainous west

coast. Within East Coast storms, the ice habit, riming,

and size of precipitation particles within a frontal

rainband have been documented using aircraft data

(Sienkiewicz et al. 1989). Surface observations made in

winter storms in eastern Canada during the Canadian

Atlantic Storms Program II (CASP II; Stewart et al.

1995) and the Canadian CloudSat/Cloud–Aerosol Lidar

and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observations (CALIPSO)

Validation Project (C3VP; Petersen et al. 2007; Molthan

et al. 2010; Molthan and Colle 2012) indicated a wide

variety of habits and degrees of riming within surface

snowfall.

Stark et al. (2013) presented the observed micro-

physical evolution of two coastal extratropical cyclones

(19–20 December 2009 and 12 January 2011) and the

associated passage of a heavy snowband in the cyclone

comma head. The observations were made approxi-

mately 93 km east of NewYorkCity (NYC) on the north

shore of Long Island (LI) at Stony Brook, New York

(SBNY on Fig. 1). They highlighted rapid changes in the

ice habit at the surface corresponding to changes in the

altitude of maximum vertical motion aloft and associ-

ated changes in temperature and habits favored for de-

positional growth. When the maximum vertical motion

was in the 258 to 2108C layer, needles were often ob-

served during the preband period. Stronger vertical

motion on the warm (east) side of the snowband at

temperatures from 2128 to 2158C resulted in moder-

ately rimed dendritic crystals. Postband, riming rapidly

decreased and the habits were more platelike as the

magnitude of maximum ascent between 2128 and

2158C weakened.

b. Motivation

To improve precipitation forecasts and model bulk

microphysical parameterizations (BMPs) regarding the

ice habit and degree of riming, more in situ observa-

tions of ice microphysics within winter storms are

needed. Few studies have investigated the ice habit,

riming, snow density, particle fall speed, and size dis-

tributions at the surface within U.S. East Coast winter

storms. This study extends the results of Stark et al.

(2013) by presenting a more comprehensive analysis

that summarizes all the microphysical observations col-

lected in 12 storms during the 2009–10, 2010–11, and

2011–12 winter seasons (Table 1).

This study combines observations of surface snow

and a vertically pointing radar with model output over

the SBNY observation site to describe where and when

different types of snow can occur within a winter cyclone

structure. It is hypothesized that the surface ice habit,

snow-to-liquid water ratios, and riming at SBNY can be

related to changes in vertical motion and temperature

aloft as an extratropical cyclone develops and ap-

proaches. With the 12 events in this study, there is not

enough data to obtain statistically significant relation-

ships among all of these parameters. The 12 events

analyzed show some consistent patterns among storms.

This analysis represents an initial step in moving be-

yond case studies to describe generalities among the

common structures modulating snowfall within New York

City metro area winter storms.
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This paper will be organized as follows: section 2

will discuss the data and methods used in this study.

Section 3 will discuss the spatial patterns of the observed

ice habits and degree of riming within the comma head

of an extratropical cyclone. Section 4 will address the

vertical profile characteristics associated with different

degrees of riming and habit types, and section 5 will

address the snow-to-liquid water variations. The con-

clusions are presented in section 6.

2. Data and methods

Microphysical observations for this study were ob-

tained during the 2009–10, 2010–11, and 2011–12 winter

seasons (Table 1) at SBNY (Fig. 1). There were a total of

12 cyclones events in which the ice habit degree of

riming, and snow densities were observed (Table 1). The

methodology for observing snow habit is similar to that

of Stoelinga et al. (2007) in the Cascade Mountains and

Stark et al. (2013). A stereomicroscope and camera in

a cold shed were used to observe the snow habit and

riming intensity (Fig. 2). Several samples were obtained

and examined on a thick glass plate in each 15–30-min

time period. For each measurement, the glass plate was

held horizontally outside the shed to collect at least

20–30 crystals. The plate was placed under the micro-

scope and the habits types were determined visually and

communicated verbally to a note taker or checked off

on paper next to the scope in order to obtain a per-

centage of each habit type observed. The observed

crystals were classified by habit following the 81 types

in Magono and Lee (1966). A spreadsheet was con-

structed for each case in which a percentage was as-

signed to each of the habit types. Since ice crystals were

often fragmented on the plate, either from impact or

during their fallout, the fragment was still categorized as

one of the pristine habits (e.g., branch of a dendrite 5
pristine dendrite). Unfortunately, many aggregates broke

up on impact with the glass plate, so the degree of ag-

gregation could not be determined. For those aggre-

gates that maintained some structure, we estimated the

total number of crystals by noting the size of the ag-

gregate divided by the average size of the crystal. We

multiplied an additional factor if the aggregate also had

some depth.Most of the time the aggregates weremade

up of the same habit type. For many storms over 40

habit types were observed, but in order to synthesize

the results these habit types were grouped into one of

nine categories: needlelike, columns, bullets, dendritic,

platelike, side planes, graupel, ice miscellaneous, and

sleet.

The average degree of riming was determined fol-

lowing Mosimann et al. (1994, see their Table 1), al-

though instead of using integers from 0 to 5, additional

FIG. 1. Location map where the in situ observations were collected (SBNY) and where the

closest National Weather Service radar is located (OKX). NYC is highlighted for reference.
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0.5 values were added in order to get somemore detail in

the riming evolution. This follows Reinking (1975), who

had two separate moderate riming categories rather

than just the one in Mosimann et al. (1994). For each

measurement time, a riming number was recorded for

each habit observed in order to obtain the average

riming number and the range of values at each obser-

vation time. A time period with an average degree of

riming less than or equal to Mosimann et al. scale of 1.5,

between 1.5 and 3.5, and greater than 3.5–5 was classi-

fied as light, moderate, and heavy riming, respectively.

We also designate a no-riming category following

Mosimann et al. (1994) and Reinking (1975; 1979). The

snow depth and snow density were measured several

times during the storm. Snow density was obtained by

melting snow that had fallen into a circular pan and

measuring the change in snow-to-water volume. For

the 12 events in this study, a total of 205.6 cm of snow

was measured with an average degree of riming of 1.25

and snow-to-liquid ratio ranging from as low as 3:1 to as

high as 17:1.

A vertically pointing METEK Ku-band Micro Rain

Radar (MRR; 1.25 cm; Peters et al. 2002) was used at

SBNY to observe the vertical profiles of reflectivity,

Doppler velocity, and Doppler spectral width at 250-m

gate spacing to 7.5 kmMSL every minute. TheMRR has

been used to study snowstorms in several locations (Cha

et al. 2009; Keighton et al. 2009; Prat and Barros 2010;

Kneifel et al. 2011a,b; Xie et al. 2012;Maahn and Kollias

2012). The MRR data were postprocessed using the

method of Maahn and Kollias (2012) to improve data

quality and sensitivity. Attenuation effects are generally

negligible for snow at the K band (Matrosov 2007) ex-

cept when the antennas are covered by wet snow

(Maahn and Kollias 2012; Stark et al. 2013). Doppler

velocity from the MRR represents the sum of particle

fall speed and vertical air motion. Both turbulence and

differential fall speeds yield can wider Doppler spectral

widths in vertically pointing radar data. In snow, tur-

bulence associated with updrafts is usually the larger

contributor above the boundary layer (Rinehart 2004).

For each of the riming categories, the joint frequency

distributions of each of the three radar variables with

altitude are examined using contoured frequency by

altitude (CFAD) diagrams (Yuter and Houze 1995).

Since there was little difference in the CFAD distribu-

tions between developing and mature cyclone periods,

the cases were combined in order to increase sample

size.

Gridded hourly analyses from the 13-km Rapid

Update Cycle (RUC; Benjamin et al. 2004) provided

information on the synoptic and mesoscale wind,

TABLE 1. The 12 cases where SBNY was located within the comma head of an extratropical cyclone. The cyclone type, number of hours,

snow amount (cm), the range and mean degree of riming, and the mean and average snow-to-liquid ratio are also given.

Case Event type

No. of

hours

Snow

amount (cm)

Degree of

riming

Snow-to-liquid

ratio

19–20 Dec 2009 Mature cyclone with heavy snowband 21 48 Mean: 1.17 Mean: 9:1

Range: 0–3.5 Range: 7:1–13:1

3–4 Jan 2010 Mature cyclone; warm advection from

north in midlevels

9 7 Mean: 0 Mean: 12:1

Range: 0 Range: 10:1–14:1

10–11 Feb 2010 Developing cyclone stage for first 3 h,

then mature cyclone

23 34 Mean: 1.89 Mean: 7:1

Range: 0–4.5 Range: 4:1–10:1

16 Feb 2010 Developing cyclone for first 7 h;

mature cyclone for remainder of event

14 10 Mean: 1.9 Mean: 8:1

Range: 0–4.5 Range: 5:1–12:1

26–27 Feb 2010 Mature cyclone 15 28 Mean: 1.5 Mean: 12:1

Range: 0–4 Range: 8:1–17:1

3 Mar 2010 Mature cyclone 5 2 Mean: 0 Mean: 5:1

Range: 0 Range: 5:1

5 Mar 2010 Mature cyclone 3 0.6 Mean: 0 Mean: 7:1

Range: 0 Range: 7:1

12 Jan 2011 Mature cyclone with heavy snowband 12 41 Mean: 2.3 Mean: 8:1

Range: 0–5 Range: 4:1–12:1

21 Jan 2011 Developing cyclone 8 11 Mean: 2.0 Mean: 8:1

Range: 0–5 Range: 7:1–9:1

21 Feb 2011 Developing cyclone 6 12 Mean: 0.2 Mean: 13:1

Range: 0–2 Range: 10:1–16:1

21 Jan 2012 Developing cyclone 10 10 Mean: 2.4 Mean: 9:1

Range: 0–5 Range: 2:1–15:1

11 Feb 2012 Developing cyclone 5 2 Mean: 1.1 Mean: 8:1

Range: 0–3 Range: 7:1–9:1
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temperature, pressure, and moisture patterns across the

region. Hourly analyses from theRUCwere also used to

construct composites of temperature, vertical motion,

moisture, and spatial composites of sea level pressure

and 500-hPa height as discussed in section 4. The RUC

cannot resolve any convective motions in the cloud,

rather it is used to simply represent regions of larger-

scale ascent. The 3-hourly surface analyses from the

National Weather Service’s (NWS’s) Weather Pre-

diction Center (WPC) were used to identify the surface

synoptic feature related to each observed event.

3. Ice habits and riming within cyclone comma head

The ice habit and riming evolution for the 12 cyclone

events are summarized on a schematic of a comma head

cloud of an extratropical cyclone (Fig. 3). The location

of SBNY relative to the surface cyclone center was

determined manually using the NWS’s WPC surface

analyses, and each time period was then classified as

either in the developing cyclone stage or mature stage

following the Norwegian and Shapiro and Keyser cy-

clone models (Bjerknes and Solberg 1922; Shapiro and

Keyser 1990). Each event was separated into 2–3-h time

periods. The habit icons at a location within the comma

head in Fig. 3 show the four most common habits ob-

served in order from more to less frequency at that lo-

cation. If the average percentage was less than 10%, the

habit was not included in this schematic. The average

degree of riming for these periods was also included.

Among the 12 events, therewere several broad patterns

in the habits and degree of riming relative to the cyclone

structure. When SBNY was located north of the warm

front, mostly moderately rimed needles were observed.

Heavily rimedneedles and graupelwere observed close to

the low center. When SBNY was located west-southwest

(;100–300km) of the low center, dendrites and plates

were observed with light-to-moderate riming. Overall,

there was more variability in dominant habit within the

mature cyclone than the developing cyclone.At any given

time, multiple habits co-occurred at the surface reflecting

both complex microphysical pathways and differential

fall speeds of individual hydrometeors.

Within the developing cyclone, the 10 and 16 February

2010 events (Fig. 3a) illustrate that the northern periph-

ery of the comma head was characterized by lightly

rimed side planes and bullets (Fig. 4a). Mature cyclone

events on 3 March, 10 February, and 3 January 2010

also had primarily side planes (.50%) when SBNY

was located along the north outer edge of the comma

cloud (Fig. 3b). As the cyclone approached and SBNY

entered the middle of the comma head, crystals became

moderately rimed with dendrites, plates, and needles

(21 January 2011 and 21 January 2012 in Fig. 3a and

26 February and 10–11 February 2010 in Fig. 3b).

When SBNY was relatively close to the low center

and just north of the warm front, heavily rimed plates,

graupel, and some sleet was observed (Figs. 4d,e). For

example, during the 16 February 2010 event the plates

and dendrites became progressively more rimed as the

surface cyclone approached from the south (Figs. 3a and

4b,c), and there was heavy riming and some graupel

observed near the low center. Within the mature cy-

clones during the 15–16 February 2010 and 12 January

2011 events, moderately rimed plates and dendrites

transitioned to heavily rimed needles and graupel (Figs.

3b and 4f) as the midlevel dry intrusion (not shown)

approached the surface low center over SBNY.

For the 12 January 2011 event, as the cyclone and

associated midlevel dry intrusion shifted east, a heavy

snowband developed and there was a transition from

FIG. 2. Photo of the (a) outdoor shed and (b) stereomicroscope,

camera, and cold glass plate used during the experiment.
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heavily rimed needles to lightly rimed dendrites and

plates across this band. Another heavy snowband de-

veloped during the 19–20 December 2009 event and had

a similar evolution from moderate riming and dendrites

within the band to lightly rimed plates and dendrites to

the west of the band. These heavy snowband charac-

teristics are discussed in Stark et al. (2013).

In the developing cyclone during the 21 February and

21 January 2011 events (Fig. 3a), the western quadrant

of the comma head had primarily plates and some

dendrites with little to no riming. In themature cyclones,

the region southwest of the low pressure center also had

high frequencies of dendrites and plates during the

26 February 2010 storm. During the 16 February 2010

FIG. 3. Observed events classified within the (a) developing cyclone stage and (b) mature cyclone stage following

the models given in Bjerknes and Solberg (1922) and Shapiro and Keyser (1990). The habit icons represent the

highest four average percentages in order of frequency (from right to left) in each 2–3-h period. The habit percentage

is proportional to the size of the symbol as given by the legend. The riming intensity ranges from an open white circle

(no riming) to a filled black circle (heavy riming).
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event, as SBNY passes from near the cyclone center

(Fig. 3a) to the southwest part of the comma head for the

mature cyclone (Fig. 3b), there is a transition from

heavily rimed needles and graupel (Fig. 4f) to light-to-

moderately rimed dendrites (Figs. 4g,h), and eventually

some side planes (Fig. 4i).

Figure 5 shows the observed ice habit percentages for

the 12 winter storm events, which is calculated as a per-

centage of time these habits were observed during these

storms. Plates (;23%), dendrites (;20%), side planes

(;19%), and needles (12%) were the most frequently

observed habits in our sample.

4. Joint ice habit, riming, and profile variations
This section investigates the vertical profiles of tem-

perature and vertical motion associated with different

categories of riming. Relative humidity profiles were

also compared among habits and riming intensities, but

these results are not shown since there was relatively

large variability and no clear patterns explaining any

riming and habit differences among events. Previous

laboratory and field work has determined relationships

between ice crystal habit and air temperature (Magono

and Lee 1966; Hobbs 1975; Stoelinga et al. 2007; Bailey

and Hallett 2009). Supersaturation is also important

FIG. 4. Observed snow habit from pictures taken under stereomicroscope during the 15–16 Feb event. (a)–(e) Developing cyclone stage

and (f)–(i) mature cyclone stage. Some of the crystals are not lying flat and the time represents when crystals were observed at (a) 0145,

(b) 0500, (c) 0600, (d) 0630, (e) 0800, (f) 1730, (g) 1830, (h) 1915, and (i) 2200 UTC 16 Feb 2010.
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to ice crystal habit (Bailey and Hallett 2009), but we

ignore it here in the interest of simplicity and focus on

the well-recognized association of temperatures lower

than 2208C with side planes and bullets, of tempera-

tures between 2208 and 2128C with dendrites and

plates, and of temperatures between 2108 and 258C
with needles. Columns can grow at multiple tempera-

ture levels. By definition, the original habit of the crystal

that formed graupel is indistinguishable.

The time periods presented in the cyclone analysis

above (Table 1 and Fig. 3) were subset into three degree

of riming categories (Table 2). The ice habit percent-

ages within the riming subsets are shown in Fig. 6 for

the developing and mature cyclone events. Sleet some-

times coexisted with moderate and heavily rimed crystals

and its relative frequency is included in Fig. 6. Figure 6

shows that needles more frequently co-occur with mod-

erate and heavily rimed particles than lightly rimed par-

ticles. This is consistent with supercooled water being

present at lower altitudes (Rauber et al. 1986; Rauber and

Grant 1986; Borys et al. 2003; Garvert et al. 2007). Ad-

ditionally, the higher formation temperatures (from2108
to 258C) and lower altitudes associated with needles re-

sult in less vertical distance to encounter supercooled

water than other particles formed at higher altitudes.

Power et al. (1964) suggested that the smaller surface

area of the needles as compared to plates and dendrites

also limits their ability to rime. Crystals formed at

lower temperatures such as side planes and bullets

generally decrease in occurrence as the degree of riming

increases. It is possible that some graupel originated as

side planes or bullets. Since our method only addresses

relative frequency of different habits rather than total

count of each habit, we cannot determine with this da-

taset if the total hydrometeor number concentration

changes among the riming categories.

Analyses from the RUC were used to construct spa-

tial composites of sea level pressure and 500-hPa height

for the times each riming type (light, moderate, and

heavy) was observed. The composites were separated

into developing andmature cyclones, which can provide

some large-scale flow context to the temperature and

vertical motion profiles composited for these same

events.

a. Light riming

Light riming periods are dominated by a combination

of cold-type habits (side planes and bullets), dendrites,

and plates in both the developing and mature cyclones

FIG. 5. Observed ice habit percentages from the 2009–10, 2010–11,

and 2011–12 winter seasons.

TABLE 2. Time periods for the light, moderate, and heavy riming

subsets in the developing and mature cyclones.

Developing cyclones

Case Time period (UTC)

Light riming

10 Feb 2010 0600–0800

16 Feb 2010 0200–0400

21 Feb 2011 0900–1500

21 Jan 2012 0900–1000

11 Feb 2012 0900–1700

Moderate riming

16 Feb 2010 0500–0600

21 Jan 2011 0700–1300

21 Jan 2012 1100–1200, 1700–1900

Heavy riming

16 Feb 2010 0700–0900

21 Jan 2012 1300–1600

Mature cyclones

Light riming

19–20 Dec 2009 2100–2300, 0000–0200, 0600–1400

3–4 Jan 2010 1800–0300

10–11 Feb 2010 0900–1000, 2100–2300, 0000–0300

16 Feb 2010 1700–2300

26 Feb 2010 1200–2000

3 Mar 2010 0900–1500

5 Mar 2010 1200–1500

12 Jan 2011 1000–1100

Moderate riming

20 Dec 2009 0300–0500

26–27 Feb 2010 0900–1000, 2100–0000

12 Jan 2011 0200–0500

12 Jan 2011 1200–1500

Heavy riming

10–11 Feb 2010 1500–2000; 0300–0500

12 Jan 2011 0800–0900
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FIG. 6. Observed ice habit percentages during the light riming (#1.5) time periods for (a) developing and

(b) mature cyclone periods. (c),(d) As in (a),(b), but for moderate riming (.1.5–3.5) periods, and (e),(f) for heavy

riming (.3.5–5) periods. Cold-type crystals (side planes and bullets) are shaded together, plates and dendrites are

shaded together because of their similar growth temperatures, needles and columns are shaded together because of

their similar shape, graupel and sleet are shaded the same color because of their similar shape, and ice/miscellaneous

are shaded black.
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(Figs. 6a,b). Only a small amount (,10%) of relatively

warm-type crystal types (growth between258 and 108C)
are observed in the developing cyclones, while there are

more needles and fewer plates in the mature cyclone

than in the developing cyclone.

Figure 7 shows a composite analysis of 500-hPa heights

and sea level pressure for light riming periods during

developing (5 events; Table 2) and mature cyclones (12

events; Table 2). For the developing cyclones (Fig. 7a),

there is a 500-hPa shortwave trough centered over the

Great Lakes and western Appalachians, while an elon-

gated surface low pressure (1008hPa) is situated from

Pennsylvania to just offshore of the mid-Atlantic states.

For the mature cyclones (Fig. 7b), there is a closed

500-hPa low over LI with a deeper (996 hPa) surface

low approximately 400 km southeast of SBNY.

Since the location of SBNY is relatively far from the

surface cyclone during the light riming composite, the

largest ascent is likely at mid- and upper levels given

the well-documented warm conveyor belt within that

outer part of the comma head (Harrold 1973; Carlson

1980; Browning 1974). A composite vertical profile from

13-km RUC analysis for all light riming periods in de-

veloping cyclones shows an average vertical motion

maximum (;10 cm s21) located from 550 to 400 hPa

(Fig. 8b), which is associated with temperatures from

2158 to2258C (Fig. 8a). Thus, maximum crystal growth

was favored at cold temperatures where there is typi-

cally little supercooled water. A deeper layer of vertical

motion (;8 cm s21) is present in the mature cyclones

between 450 and 650 hPa (Fig. 8d), where the temper-

atures in this layer are also between 2158 and 2258C
(Fig. 8c). Relatively weak vertical motion of;3–8 cms21

is also located between 258 and 2158C from 650 and

800hPa in mature cyclones (Figs. 8c,d).

b. Moderate riming

For the moderate riming periods, dendrites and plates

are common, occurring just under half the time in the

developing cyclones (Fig. 6c) and slightly over half the

time in the mature cyclones (Fig. 6d). Needles occur

24% of the time in developing cyclones, and occur

;20% more frequently in moderate and heavy riming

than in light riming. In mature cyclones, the amount of

needles is also ;24% (Fig. 6d). Meanwhile, cold-type

crystals represent less than 10% of the observed habits

side planes and bullets for developing and mature

storms with moderate riming (Figs. 6c,d).

During moderate riming periods in developing cy-

clones (four cases; Table 2), the 500-hPa trough is

slightly more amplified over the eastern United States

than the lightly rimed periods (Fig. 7c), albeit the sample

size is relatively small. Meanwhile, the surface low is

centered more along the mid-Atlantic coast for the

moderate riming than the light riming composite. In

mature cyclone periods (five cases; Table 2), the 500-hPa

closed low is located over central Pennsylvania and

New York rather than over New England for the lightly

rimed cases (Fig. 7d). Thus, the surface cyclones are

located closer to (;200 km south) SBNY for the mod-

erate rimed events.

With the cyclones closer to SBNY for the moderate

riming periods, the strongest upward motion is now

located lower in the troposphere. In the developing

cyclone, the vertical motion maximum (;8 cm s21)

is between 700 and 900 hPa (Fig. 8b), where it is be-

tween 238 and 288C (Fig. 8a). The average tempera-

ture profile above 700 hPa is similar to that in the light

riming subset, but the moderate riming periods are

;28C warmer between 700 and 900 hPa. The vertical

motion (;4 cm s21) is also weaker above 600 hPa for

the moderate riming cases. For the mature cyclones,

the average vertical motion maximum (;11 cm s21)

(Fig. 8d) is between 500 and 700 hPa, which is from

2108 to 2208C (Fig. 8c). The relatively warmer tem-

peratures between 700 and 900 hPa may have allowed

for more frequent needles (;24%) in both types of

cyclones.

c. Heavy riming

Needles and graupel are dominant during heavy

riming periods in the developing cyclones (;57%) and

mature cyclones (;66%) (Figs. 6e,f). Less than 5% of

the crystals are cold type in the developing and mature

cyclones, and less than 20% of the habits are dendrites

and platelike. About 18% of the habits during devel-

oping cyclones are from sleet, while irregular ice is

around ;12% for observations within mature storms.

In a limited sample of heavy riming periods (two

for developing cyclones, three for mature cyclones;

Table 2), the location of the developing surface cy-

clone and upper-level trough over the eastern United

States is similar to the moderate and lightly riming

periods (Figs. 7e,f). Therefore, the pressure field does

little to distinguish the light and heavy riming cases for

developing cyclones. Temperatures between 700 and

900 hPa are ;18C warmer than the moderate riming

profile (Fig. 8a) with a vertical motion maximum of

;13 cm s21 at 800 hPa (Fig. 8b) for the developing

cyclones. Around 800 hPa, the variation of the warmer

temperatures and enhanced vertical motion for the

heavy riming cases does not overlap with the range for

the lightly rimed cases.

For the mature cyclones, the surface cyclone is

;10 hPa deeper than the light and moderate riming

periods, with the stronger easterly winds over Long
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FIG. 7. 500-hPa height (contoured every 60m) and sea level pressure (contoured ever 4 hPa) composites from

hourly 13-kmRUC for (a),(b) light riming periods; (c),(d) moderate riming periods; and (e),(f) heavy riming periods.

(a),(c),(e) Developing cyclones and (b),(d),(f) mature cyclones. The star in (a) is the location of SBNY.
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Island helping to advect low-level warmer air from the

Atlantic and to enhance the low-level upward motion.

In the mature cyclones, the temperature profile is;2.58C
warmer than the developing storms (Fig. 8c) within

a vertical motion maximum of ;14 cm s21 (Fig. 8d)

between 600 and 900 hPa. There is a relatively large

range of vertical motions for mature cyclones, so this

was not the main distinguishing factor for riming in-

tensity. Rather, temperature explains the riming differ-

ences, since heavy riming in mature cyclones was;1.58C
warmer in a layer from 900 to 400 hPa relative to the

lightly rimed cases, with no overlap in temperature be-

tween the light and heavy riming events at 900–800hPa.

d. Joint frequency analysis of MRR radar variables
by degree of riming

Figure 9 shows the joint frequency with altitude dis-

tributions for reflectivity, Doppler velocity, and velocity

spectral widths based on MRR data at SBNY during

light, moderate, and heavy riming periods. Distributions

are combined for developing and mature cyclones. Pe-

riods with light riming often had snow echo extending

to higher altitudes than periods with heavier riming

(Fig. 9, top row). The reflectivity distributions all show

increases in hydrometeor reflectivities with decreasing

height, indicative of growth in terms of changes in the

FIG. 8. 13-kmRUC composite profiles of (a),(c) temperature (8C) and (c),(d) vertical motion (cm s21) for the light, moderate, and heavy

riming time periods. (a),(b) Developing cyclone events and (c),(d) mature cyclone events. Horizontal bars represent the maximum and

minimum values above and below the mean profile.
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number concentration, size, and density of snow. The

low riming reflectivity distribution (Fig. 9a) shows

modal reflectivity values between 5 and 10 dBZ at 4-km

altitude increasing to 15–20 dBZ near the surface.

In contrast, the heavy riming reflectivity distribution

shows higher values aloft, with the mode centered at

about 13 dBZ at 4-km altitude, and the modal re-

flectivity increases to over 20 dBZ near the surface.

The moderate riming reflectivity distribution has inter-

mediate values.

The combination of Doppler velocity with spectral

width (a proxy for turbulence) aids in the interpreta-

tion of the velocity environment since the fall speeds

of snow are variable (Locatelli and Hobbs 1974), and

the Doppler velocity represents the sum of fall speed

and vertical air motion. Light riming periods were

FIG. 9. Joint frequency distributions of MRR radar variables with height at SBNY for periods with light, moderate, and heavy riming.

Reflectivity for the (a) light, (b) moderate, and (c) heavy riming events; Doppler velocities for the (d) light, (e) moderate, and (f) heavy

riming events; and spectral width for the (g) light, (h) moderate, and (i) heavy riming events. Periods for developing and mature cyclones

are combined. Downward Doppler velocity is positive.
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characterized by Doppler velocities increasing slightly

from just under to just over 1m s21 with decreasing

height below 4-km altitude (Fig. 9d). The distribution

of spectral widths is very narrow from 4- to 1-km alti-

tude and the magnitude of the mode is small,;0.3m s21

consistent with weak turbulence. These are characteris-

tics of a velocity environment without strong up- or

downdrafts where the hydrometeors grow as they fall.

Larger spectral width values close to the surface in

Fig. 9g may be in part related to boundary layer tur-

bulence since they have limited vertical extent. In

contrast, the distributions of Doppler velocity and

spectral width for heavy riming (Figs. 9f,i) have wider

distributions of both Doppler velocity and spectral

width below 4-km altitude indicative of the presence

of stronger updrafts and downdrafts as outliers in

the distributions (Yuter and Houze 1995). The modal

Doppler velocities are slightly higher for heavy riming

(Fig. 9f) as compared to light riming (Fig. 9d) consis-

tent with the larger modal reflectivity values in Fig. 9c.

Additionally, for heavy riming there is a tail of Doppler

velocity values.2ms21 below 1.5-km altitude indicative

of higher fall speeds for the subset of heavier particles

(Fig. 9f). The distributions of Doppler velocity and

spectral width for moderate riming again show in-

termediate values and illustrate that there is a contin-

uum of states between light and heavy riming.

Above 4-km altitude, the spectral width for the light

and moderate riming periods is wider than it is at lower

levels (Figs. 9g,h). This signature suggests that theremay

be some turbulent convective motions at these upper

levels. The spectral width distribution for heavy riming

periods has a broader distribution of spectral widths

from 0.3 to 0.6m s21 below 5 km, which suggests turbu-

lent motions extending to lower levels of the cloud,

which can increase cloud water production and effi-

ciency of accretional growth and riming of snow.

To illustrate the variations of reflectivity, fall speed,

and spectral width for a particular case, Fig. 10 shows

a time–height variation of these quantities for a snow

event between 0700 and 1700 UTC 21 January 2012.

After 1700 UTC 21 January, the boundary layer

warmed and rain was observed at the surface. From

0900 to 1000 UTC during a period of light riming, the

reflectivity increases from about 5 dBZ near detected

snow echo top to 20 dBZ near the surface (Fig. 10a).

The lower values of Doppler velocity near zero (upward

air motion 1 fall speed) suggest upward motions and

potentially generating cells near the echo top (Fig. 10c).

The 1200 UTC 21 January 2012 sounding from KOKX

had a shallow layer of potential instability between 600

and 500hPa (not shown). As riming increased to mod-

erate between 1130 and 1230 UTC 21 January, 15-dBZ

echoes extend higher (Fig. 10a) and some short pe-

riods of higher spectral width are present (Fig. 10b).

Spectral width at 3-km altitude and below noticeably

increases starting about 1300 UTC and into the high-

lighted period with heavy riming from 1500 to 1600

UTC (Fig. 10b). Higher turbulence descended from

2700m to the surface between 1500 and 1600 UTC

21 January, and the Doppler velocities increased to

2–3m s21 between 4 km and the surface within the

heavily rimed snow (Figs. 10b,c). This suggests that

the midlevel turbulence within updrafts may have en-

hanced the accretional growth and riming.

5. Snow-to-liquid ratio variations

Time periods with snow-to-liquid ratio less than or

equal to 7:1 were categorized as having a low ratio.

FIG. 10. Time–height plot for theMRRat SBNY from 0000UTC

21 Jan to 0000 UTC 22 Jan 2012 showing (a) reflectivity (shaded,

dBZ), (b) spectral width (m s21), and (c) velocities (downward is

positive, m s21). Highlighted time periods when light, moderate,

and heavy riming are discussed in text are shown using black boxes

labeled as L, M, and H, respectively.
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A medium ratio was defined as snow-to-liquid ratios

from 8:1 to 12:1, and a high ratio was from 13:1 to 17:1.

Table 3 presents the periods that are associated with the

three ratio categories. Snow-to-liquid ratios reflect the

relative proportions of the volume occupied by the hy-

drometeor that is ice or air (Roebber et al. 2003) and are

in part determined by degree of riming (Power et al.

1964). Low ratios can occur in either one or both of two

distinct crystal types: 1) heavily rimed hydrometeors

(including graupel) or 2) simple compact crystal shapes

such as needles, side planes, and bullets that are lightly

rimed or not rimed. Sleet and frozen water droplets also

have a low ratio. High ratios typically occur for more

complex crystal shapes with air spaces within the crystal

such as dendrites and plates that are either lightly or not

rimed.

Observed low ratio periods exhibited both heavily

rimed particles and less rimed compact habits. The low

ratio periods (8 h) sampled in developing cyclones

(Fig. 11a) had environments with graupel and sleet

(;44%) and some side planes and bullets (28%). The low

ratio periods (25h) sampled inmature cyclones (Fig. 11b)

were dominated by simple compact shapes, side planes,

and bullets (;40%), as well as needles (;32%). Less

than 10% of the observed snow habit in low ratio periods

consists of dendrites and plates in both cyclone types.

Dendrites and plates more frequently occurred in

medium and high ratio periods than low ratio periods.

For medium ratio periods (20 h for developing, 38 h

for mature), the frequency of dendrites and plates in-

creases to about 50% and the frequency of side planes

and bullets decreases compared to low ratio snow (Figs.

11c,d). Needles are also present at about ;20% in both

the developing and mature cyclone samples (Figs. 11c,d).

The sample sizes for the high ratio snow are small (5 h

for developing, 8 h for mature) so these results are likely

less representative than those for low and medium ra-

tios. As expected, dendrites and plates dominate for

high snow-to-liquid ratio periods at SBNY (Figs. 11e,f).

The occurrence of side planes decreases from low to

high ratio snow in mature cyclones. In our sample, side

planes have similar frequency in both low and high ratio

snow in developing cyclones.

The altitudes and strengths of upward motions in the

vertical profile and the associated temperatures are both

relevant for determining snow-to-liquid ratio (Roebber

et al. 2003). The composites of 500-hPa height and sea

level pressure, as well as the vertical profiles of tem-

perature and vertical motion are generally consistent

with the habits and riming expected during low to high

ratios periods. For the developing cyclones with high

ratios, SBNY is in the eastern outer region of the

comma head (Fig. 3) relative to the cyclone center over

the Ohio Valley (Fig. 12e), and there is a weak 500-hPa

trough over the Northeast United States. Profiles at

SBNY show amaximum in upward motion at midlevels

(600–400 hPa) (Fig. 13b) and temperatures between

2128 and 2308C (Fig. 13a), which favor growth of pri-

marily side planes (;30%) and dendrites (;25%).Below

700 hPa, the combination of relatively weak upward

motion and colder temperatures in high ratio periods is

less favorable to riming compared to profiles for me-

dium and low snow ratios. The mature cyclones sam-

pled included only two events with high ratios (Table 3).

These periods occurred when there was a deep closed

500-hPa low centered over SBNY (Fig. 12f), with a rel-

atively deep (;990 hPa) surface low pressure also lo-

cated over SBNY (Fig. 12f). This vertically stacked cold

core low results in weak upward motion in the critical

dendritic growth temperatures, while the cold tempera-

tures favor less supercooled water and higher ratios.

TABLE 3. Time periods for the snow-to-liquid ratio subset for the

developing and mature cyclones.

Developing cyclones

Case Time period (UTC)

Low ratio

10 Feb 2010 0600–0800

16 Feb 2010 0700–0900

21 Jan 2012 1600–1900

11 Feb 2012 1200–1300

Medium ratio

16 Feb 2010 0200–0600

21 Jan 2011 0700–1200

21 Feb 2011 1100–1500

21 Jan 2012 1100–1500

11 Feb 2012 1400–1700

High ratio

21 Feb 2010 0800–1200

21 Jan 2012 0900–1000

Mature cyclones

Low ratio

19 Dec 2009 1700–2300

10 Feb 2010 0900–1000

10–11 Feb 2010 1500–0000

3 Mar 2010 0900–1300

5 Mar 2010 1200–1500

12 Jan 2011 0800–1000

Medium ratio

20 Dec 2009 0000–1400

3–4 Jan 2010 2100–0300

10 Feb 2010 1100–1400

11 Feb 2010 0100–0300

26 Feb 2010 0900–1000, 1100–1300

26 Feb 2010 1800–2000

12 Jan 2011 0200–0700

12 Jan 2011 1100–1400

High ratio

3 Jan 2010 1800–2000

26 Feb 2010 1000–1100, 1400–1700, 2100–2300
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FIG. 11. (a),(b) Observed ice habit percentages in the low ratio (#7:1) time periods; (c),(d) medium ratio

(.8:1–12:1) time periods; and (e),(f) high ratio (.13:1–17:1) time periods. (a),(c),(e) Developing cyclone and

(b),(d),(f) mature cyclone.
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FIG. 12. As in Fig. 7, but (a),(b) low ratio periods; (c),(d) medium ratio periods; and (e),(f) high ratio periods.

A low, medium, and high ratio is defined as a snow-to-liquid ratio of,7:1, 8:1–12:1, and 13:1–17:1, respectively. The

star in (a) is the location of SBNY.
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The composite flow patterns for the low and medium

ratio periods (Figs. 12a–d) are similar to the moderate

and heavily rimed composites (Figs. 7c–f). The de-

veloping surface low is located near the mid-Atlantic

coast (Figs. 12a,c), closer to SBNY than during the de-

veloping cyclone high ratio periods (Fig. 12e), and there

is an upper-level trough several hundred kilometers to

the west of SBNY. During the mature cyclone low and

medium ratio periods the surface cyclone is to the

southeast of SBNY. The close proximity of the surface

cyclone to SBNY results in a deep upward motion max-

imum (850–500hPa) for both the developing and mature

cyclones (Figs. 13b,d). In contrast to the upward motions

associated with the mature high ratio periods, the av-

erage temperatures for the low ratio periods from 950 to

750 hPa were 38–108C higher. The higher temperatures

in the low ratio events coupled with the upward motion

at lower levels favors more needle growth and riming.

6. Conclusions

In situ surface observations of coexisting habits and

degree of riming at SBNY had some consistent patterns

among 12 snow events. This analysis represents an initial

FIG. 13. As in Fig. 8, but for the low, medium, and high ratio subsets. A low, medium, and high ratio is defined as

a snow-to-liquid ratio of ,7:1, 8:1–12:1, and 13:1–17:1, respectively.
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step beyond case studies (e.g., Stark et al. 2013) toward

the goal of generalizing the microphysical evolution of

the ice crystal habits and degree of riming within winter

storms over the northeast U.S. coast. The spatial po-

sitions of the observations at SBNY were composited

relative to the horizontal structure of the developing

and mature cyclones. A total of 219.2 cm of snow was

measured with an average degree of riming of 1.25 and

snow-to-liquid ratio ranging from as low as 3:1 to as

high as 17:1. Cold-type habits (side planes and bullets)

commonly occurred within the outer comma head to

the north and northeast of the cyclone center. In the

middle of the comma head, moderately rimed den-

drites, plates, and needles were observed. Close to the

cyclone center, heavy riming was observed with nee-

dles and graupel. The western quadrant of the comma

head had primarily plates and dendrites with little to no

riming. Reinking’s (1975) graupel and snow crystal

observations in the Sierra Nevada did not reveal pref-

erential locations for graupel occurrence relative to

cyclone structure. Orographic processes present in the

Sierra Nevada, but not at the relatively flat topography

of Stony Brook, New York, may have contributed to

making graupel more widespread in that previous

study.

The habit types are summarized for different periods

of riming intensity and ambient conditions. Periods of

light riming are dominated by cold-type habits, den-

drites, and plates when a weak surface low (;1008 hPa)

is situated across the mid-Atlantic in the developing

stage and a deeper low (;996 hPa) is located ;400 km

southeast of SBNY in mature stage. The vertical motion

maximum (8–10 cm s21) is between 650 and 400 hPa in

temperatures from 2158 to 2258C. During moderate

riming periods, the vertical motion maximum (8 cm s21

in developing cyclones; 11 cm s21 in mature cyclones) is

lower in the atmosphere (900–700 hPa in developing

cyclones; 700–500 hPa in mature cyclones) and in higher

temperatures (difference of 1.58–28C from light riming

periods) and the surface cyclones are closer to SBNY

(;200 km south). In a limited sample of heavy riming

periods, needles and graupel are dominant with a strong

verticalmotionmaximum (;13 cms21) at around 800hPa.

The temperatures corresponding to the strongest ver-

tical motions are 1.58–2.58C higher in heavy riming as

compared to moderate riming. During heavy riming

periods, there were no cold-type crystals observed and

,20% of the observed habits are dendrites and plates.

The joint frequency distributions of reflectivity, spec-

tral width, and Doppler velocity with height from

a vertically pointing Ka-band radar provide further

information about the environments associated with

different degrees of riming observed at the surface. The

reflectivity distributions all show increasing radar

reflectivity with decreasing height indicative of growth

in terms of changes in the number concentration, size,

and density of snow. Modal reflectivity values are

higher for periods of heavier riming than for light

riming. The velocity environment inferred from the

combination of Doppler velocity and spectral width

indicates weaker vertical motions and weaker turbu-

lence for light riming as opposed to heavy rimming

periods. In heavy riming periods, the wide range of

observed values of Doppler velocity and spectral width

below 4 km are consistent with the presence of strong

updrafts and downdrafts. The joint frequency distri-

butions with height of the three radar-observed vari-

ables show intermediate values for moderate riming.

The habit types are also summarized for various

snow-to-liquid ratio periods and ambient conditions.

While high ratio periods ($13:1 snow-to-liquid ratio)

roughly correspond to those with light riming, low ratio

periods (#7:1 snow-to-liquid ratio) can occur either as

heavy rimed particles or light riming of compact habits

such as side planes, bullets, and needles. The low ratio/

heavy riming combination occurred when the low center

of developing cyclone was to the southwest of SBNY and

the low ratio/compact habits combination occurred when

the low center of mature cyclone was to the southeast of

SBNY. Vertical motion profiles during low ratio periods

favor growth through a deep layer. High ratio periods

were dominated by lightly rimed plates and dendrites and

occurred in the eastern outer region of the comma head

for developing cyclones and when the low was centered

over SBNY for mature cyclones.

Overall, this study illustrates the spatial variability in

microphysics that can occur within a winter storm. The

dominant locations for riming intensity and habits are

dependent on the location within the cyclone comma

head and the associated temperature and vertical mo-

tion patterns. This work helps refine the conceptual

model of cyclone cloud structures and offers chal-

lenges to numerical models to predict these micro-

physical variations.
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